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American Troops at Manila Subjected
to Another Deadly Menace

at

More About the Unfortunate Bank Failure
'""
poria, Kansas

Em-

BRYAN

TALKS

stAR&Krs.

FAIR.

-

'

following interview relatire to the late
election:
"While I do not understand that the
service fn the volunteer army prevents
a soldier from expressing opinions upon
political questions, I declined U take
part In the campaign lest I should be
accused by partisan opponents ef attempting to embarrass the administra
tion. Now that the election Is over I
shall exercise a citizen's privilege of
discussing the returns.
"Compared with the election of 1S96,
the Republicans have gained In Some
places and lost in others. It was not a
sweeping Republican victory.
On the whole, the result is not surprising, when it is remembered that the
administration Is just concluding a suc'
.
cessful war.
, ., '!
"While a majority of the soldiers are
the manage- probably
ment of the,war has been entirely in
Republican hands, and thus the strongest argument used during the campaign
was that Republican defeat would dis
credit the president in the eyes of foreign nations, while hie. commissioners
were engaged in making a treaty.
"It was not a trial upon issues now
before the people, but a successful plea
for a continuance of the cause. The
people have not accepted the gold
staudard; they have not fallen in love
with the plan te give banfcs a monopoly
of the issue of paper money; they
have not decided to retire the greenbacks; they have not surrendered to
.
the trusts.
"These, questions were forced into the
background by the declaration of war,
but they must be faced again as soon
as peace is restored. The Chicago platform presents for public consideration
certain vital, economic questions. That
platform has not been abandoned by
those who endorsed it in 1890. It will
be reaffirmed in 1900, because it give;
expression to the hopes a,nd aspirations
of a large majority of the party.
,
"When the democrats, Populists and
Silver Republicans favored Cuban independence, they understood the war
would give temporary advantage to
the party in power, but they were willing to ilsk defeat in order to aid the
people fighting to be free.
"Neither can the election be regarded
as an endorsement of any definite
Until a treaty of peace
has been entered into and the terms
made, known, people cannot pass Judgement upon it. Whether the war will
of aufrU'ieat tpoe-- .
raise any
tance to. ttmi'puoup attention away
from domestic problems remains, to be

5.40.

ALGER'S WHITEWASH BOARD STILL GRINDING.

B.

C, Not.

-ne'se

advices' by tlie staamar Empress
f China Bay that startling news has

beep raceived thera as. to tha health of
American troops at Manila. In addition to the great amount of fever
has ap
malignant small-po- x
In
the
average
hospital
)eah
peared.
about one hundred soldiers per month.
Through the neglect of the Spanish officials nearly 200 lepers hava escaped
confinement. Tor a tima this was unknown to the American authorities and
the outcasts were allowed to wander at
larga. prders have been issued that all
epers be arrested and sent to a small
uninhabited island on the southeast of
pre-Talli-

Luzon,
AND YET ENCOURAGED,

,

administration feels encouraged over the outlook for the successful termination or
labors of the. peace commissioners at
-

Washington, Not.

17-- The

r'arjs.Yhether this renewed

'

cofifl-pac- a

is based upon the abstract Spanish ' reply, sutnuitted at. yesterday's
meeting, or. is founded upon private
advices indicating a weakening of the
Spanish position is not known; it is
probable that both of these had some
influence in brightening the prospents.
,

of the currency Yrom the 'receiver in
eharce of the First National bank at
Emporia, Kansas, saying thit so. far as
the invfStigation has developed the ir- reijularlties amount to 650,000.- There is
15,000 shortage in the cash accounts,
The bank iuyestedin doubtful enterprises controlled by President Chas.
It is
Cross approximately $150,000.
thought by the ofliaials of the comp.
trolier's office that although the capital
and surplus of the banker , is entirely
wiped dut, the depositors will suffer
:'
little if any loss.- -'
BLE.
MISER2
YEf
.RIC1I
EiiPOitlA, Nov. 17. The treets werp
crpwded todny wiii depositors in the
closed First National bank, whose pres.
Went, Charles 8. Cross, yesterday took
bis life soon after the institution was
taken charge of by a receiver. There
was little excitement, however. The
coroner's inquiry developed the facts
that would indicate that the collapse
of the bank came as a surprise to Pres
ident Cross, and the resolution to take
his life 'web formed and carried out
within an hour. Cros carried from
8G0.000 to $70,000 life insurance. The
' bank will not resume business. The
assets left by President Cross are the
Sunny Sioie stock farm and cattle
worth'pVobably $150,000 at forced sale.
--

The President's Message.

Washington,

.
TROOr3 FOR CUBA.
17. The mqve-wen- j,
Nov.
Washington,
of troops, to Havana will begin
within 'terj.rtaySj, The occupation of
is afso "receiving aUeatioji.i General Snyder will command the firBt brig
a1 which lands in that proving, to lb
follower 800" auqrwuma vj
Vllson 'and the first covpa.

Nov. 17.

Ytt

'

PresK

'
devoting three hours daily to
fjeut
work on his annua) message.- and lndi
cations are that the document will ex-

in

-

Oien-fueg-

:

ceed 60,000 words.The President will recommend, frs,
the increase of the yegujar army to 10Q,- OOQ men;, second, tlie Increase of the
navy to 20,003 enhste'd men, with more
-

hoi

and. hotter warships and nwiy naval
- A 6Q0P h
17. The prompt re. stations; third, the building of the Nic.
Nov.
IUvana,
rooval of the greater number of the aragua canal by the government;
.

fourth, the revision of the tariff an i
banking schedules in the new colonies;
fifth, that each colony be treated inde
pendently of every other; sixth, arran
ipg for crown lands td come into poS.
session of the United States and making
new land laws to apply to all new col
onies with the exception of Hawaii.

"orden publico" , leaders in the.revolt of
last week has restored quiet here, temporarily at leiist. Kill the feeling among
tp Syaplsh soldiers against the government" is Very bitter;
They will kil
(Jeneral Arolas at the first opportunity,
Another outbreak is entirely probable,
bhbufd one occur the Cuban insurgents
ppder . Gen. Menorat will march into
tlie pity til prtot tha Americans who
arejpalgnant at tl)e delay of American
occupation ef Havana.

"'For Democratic

Made?!.

it

)

JtAKSAS

City, Nov. 17.
native
8,000; steady;
rfte-r- s,
Texas
83.75g5.2a;
'
4 60; TexaS cows,
210a 3.10; nstive week.
cows and heifers.
50r4 2 ;
Portales station on the Tecos Valley
25
and feeders, e2.754.80; bblls,
is open for business. A large n a ruber
i...
es3.es.- ,
are waiting at Ibis point to be
8,000; weakj lambs of cattle
13 10s5.15i muttons, 13.7534 iii.
shipped.
cars of cattle were shipped
Fifty-si- x
Cattle-Re-cri-

f

O
O

()

Kheep-neceip-

-

.

Chlca

drala.

Vice-Preside-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

TilANZANARES

BROWNE

J

-

-

''

Matal Market.

New Yoek, Not.

tner-canti- ie

.

t

.

.

.

.

r

v

60.

17-S- ilTer

Lead $3.50,

KISTLKtt HCUUOL BILL.
Pedro Perea statsdin
t
attempted explanation of bia school
record, at the opera house, th rolher
Palegate-elec-

bis

evening, that he did not believe V. D.
Elstler ever saw the school bill which
bora his name, or words to that effect.
To the personal knowledge of this
writer, Mr. Perea was entirely mistaken
in his belief. As soon as Mr. Kiatler
had been elected, he at once sat about
the preparation of his school bill, frequently consulting wthi this writer on
different points, as n6 doubt he did
33,000 HEAD OP SHEEP.
with others i and finally, before he left
Santa I'e to take his' seat, this! (writer
We hold. 15 miles south of Anton
looked over the ntire and completed Chico, which we offer for sale
the fol
r
bill. .
lowing In lots to suit purchaser: 13,
W. D. Kistl. ', us well as his brother tJOO ewes, 10,000
yearling wethers, 8,000
R. A. Kistlcrj was known In thri com lambs and 303
.
bueks,
1
".
Sea-tmunity and in fact throughout the Ter
Spkxok Bkos.
ritory, as an ardei'trfriend
public
school education,
W. G
,pash paid for all kinds of second hand
Ritgb, in his 'blue book," published in .wagons, buggies, saddles and harness.
1882, says V The 0?tio, of whioh the
If you have anything la that line call
Kistler brother were the proprietors and, see A, Weil, on
Bridge street. 23tt
and publishers, "outspoken for. free,
schools." In this particFor Sale 2.500 yearling wethers
ular the paper was the undisguised 2.CKX)
laruus, in., good caad'tion. For
utterance of the owners. H s?eras
particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca
strange, therefore, that Mr. Perea. Sr. Upper Las Vegas.
276tfshould have advanced the. opinion .that
W. V. Jvistier neve saw or never ex
B. Lun, the Bildga street Jawe er, U
d mined the school bill whioh he in eSariog- loma rare novelties la filigree
,. , work
troduced.
allrer. Ha tollaltji ioapae
t purchase or
tlon, whtvlitir jou
'
:
.... 829 tf
For Rent A five room house on Til- - not
p
den atieet. Inquiry at 425 Third
Wanted to Exchange Farm or city
street.
tf
property in Minnesota for property in
Al kinds, characters, and d&icnptien or near Las Vegas. Address V, O. box
v
'
' 3-- 2 It
of stoves, first class condition, for- sale 191, East; Las Vegasi
cheap by Wm. BIoorrjQeld's Douglas'
234tf
.
seen." '
AQE.NTS WASTKD.
a,venvie second band store.
In regard to the Nbrseka election he
Man
pr
;
If you want any kind of heaters, ence to woman who can give refer-to
said
.
as.
character. Inquire from
Wood or coal, the latest styles as well asi
"A light vote was cast in Nebraska,
3 p. niat.this office. ion.ey Ju it., 913
the old reliable kind, go to Wagner &
but the fuslonists have elected the en
Masonic block.
,
tf
tire state ticket and carried the Bame Myers,
congressional districts they carried in
F.iH. SCHULTZ,
If you need a s,toye qr a,ny household v
18. If Senator Allen is defeated for furniture, new or second-band- ,'
at a
it will be bopause senators price far below what you can buy it THE ONLY iXGLOSlVE SHOE STORE
are elected oy legislators, instead or. py elsewhere, or if you desire to trade, H
.'
In the City. the people! If a Republican senator is will be to
your advantage to call on S
chosen by the legislature he will go to
Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors ' A large assortment of gents', ladies'
Washington to represent a minority pf of postoffice.
273 tf
niiusea1, ohildreu's and youths' shoes,
.
the people of the Rtte aud to thwart
always oa hand. Repairing neatly done
Pictures l per dozen, at the at Plasa Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
the wll of the majority .v
287-- tf
gallery,
Ea9t Las Vegas, N. M.
'
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Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES
&

WOOL,

DEALERS IN:

All Kinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

4--

Navajo Blankets.

ItblUUI UUL,
as

.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Patronlae the

1T

MRS. M.QOIN, Proprietreea.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

The beat of
waiters employed. Kverythlng
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
Good OooklnK.

A..TST

1

BAST LAS VBQAS, N. M.

dlr

'

Wliolesaile

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

,0

'

COMPANY,

Underwear

aremlly Washed

21,';

nominally. 2Ji per coot. - Prime
paper, 84 per cent. '

Hen

from Cauou City last week to the folto Kansas
lowing points: Thirty-eigh- t
City, two to Madison, Kas., seven to
St, Joe, Mo., and nine to Emporia.
u
aRd
As indicating the superb business
thus coming to the Pecos Vally road
now building betaeen Amarillo and
Fort Sumner the following items are
taken from the Amarillo Weekly
'
'
Champion:
Tracklaying on the Pecas Valley is
miles ptr
progressing at the rate of Z
day; on .Wednesday of last week the
state line was crossed and tracklaying
is now completed about thirtv-fiv- e
miles into New Mexico.
The station ou the Pecos Valley lo
cated at the head of Mustang draw,
twelve miles east ot the Texas state
miles fcom Am
line and eighty-on- e
arillo in the Syndicate pasture will be
known as Bovina and is now open for YOU need not fear to send uoursjy
business. W.L.Guy hasbecu appointed
GUARANTEE
ageut and operator in charge.
not to shiink them.

Chicago, Not. H Wheat Not.,
Dec 66&66;
torn. Not., a2i t)ec.,31He?i- ' '
Deo.tfijV
' '
Monty Markat.
New York, Not, 17. Money on call

The Ala
MpN.TGOjiEitr.jNov.
bama congressional delegation met
Alder's White-Wash- here and decided to put forward Repre.
Nov.." 17, Pr, For
"WAgiiiNflTQN.
SPANISH DIPLOMACf. i. V.J
...
sentative ohn. "II, ftaufchead, fof Uem3 wood testified before the war invest
e
force
of
peripa'
TARfS, Noj.
ocratic leadership of the next house.
gating commission today concerning
the American commission was busy
the conditions at MontaukPolut, where
"the
Iowa
An
SpanMystery.
night translating
nearly
he was chief .army surgeon. During
ish memorandum presented at yester
Ottpsiwa, Iowa, Nov. 17, Joe Wol. the first thirty days In the history of
coramls.
Terton.tifter successfully eluding for the
day's Joint session of the peaee
camp 9,000 patients were treated.
llooars, WUil the translators and two years officers who wanted him for There were
always 5Q m 0fj. patent
typewriters were rendering the Spanish the mysterious murder of. Mary Gil; beds.
0(
Speaking of the fuortawgumeut Into English the counsel of fillan, was lodged in the Oceola jail to,
he' said there was a considerable
the American commission studied it day by Sheriff Liikin bills, who captured, ntrses,
number of .. the hospital corps men
boet by sheet, making notes, pf the him at Maynard, Neb., Hying under the
trained in the post hospitals before the
law
assumed name- or troatt. wolverton
tec;rjB t be examined und of 'the
This was a limvvluU bearing on tht; matter in hand. was seen with Iho murdered wpuan female nurses arrived.
'
but
it
ited
the men
rendered
training,
ate on tje uidh of the cricqe. He
As a result, when the Americans gathmuch more efficient than they otherthe
he
session
for
was
he
their
knew
that
ered
Bays
daily
today
suspected but wise would haTe been.
v
Spanish presentment lay before them had no way to prove hia innocence go
in English accompanied by the legal he ran away.
" jjata bearing upon it. .
Santa Claus' Ship.
A Quarantine Problem.
e upolliclal person knows the con
San Francisco, Not. 17. The
, tent? of the document presented by the
MEMPnis, Tenn., Nov. 17. The nat United States traasport steamer St
Spanish eoinroiasior.ers yesterday, but lonal quarantine convention assembled Paul laden yithJ army supplies anr
it is safe to assume that it added to her today ; with 150 delegates present. Christmas, goods for theold',er a the
insistence on the reservation of Philip. Others are arriving by each train.
Philippines, iyill lea.te here tpday.
.
and
Tere are 4,000 packages for the soldier
are
from
southern
the.
states
sovereignty
majority
pine
PROPOSITION TO ARBITRATE,
which are more affected by the visita boys, so. Christmas will no,t be devoid
the Construction of the third article of tion of yellow fever. The subject with of its Santa Claus features to the boys
.
the protocol
whiph the convention is to deal is how on the other side q the world.
two
other
also
to
made
an
to
important
jetlisient
provide
Spain
quarantine
statements;
protect the states from invasions from
Awful Mortality.
First That, on the high ground
the infected localities. Chairman J
WicniTA, Nov. 17. Aa epidemic of
financial probity, she cannot allow any Menkin, of the looal committee, called diphtheria has broken out here.' Only
discussion here on the, validity of her the convention to order. General Luke about 1,500 of the 4,000 scheol children
aotlon pledging - the resources of th E, Wright, ot Tennessee, was named as of the city are attending classes. Half
Philippines for the payment of the permanent president. ; .
of the remainder will probably drop out,
Philippine debt ,
the result ef an organized effort to
New Mexico Appointment. . force the school board to close the
Second That in connection with the
Washington.Nov. 17. J. W. Travis, schools. Up to noan twenty-si- j cases
American proposal to reimburse Spain
In the Keems (Janou, Arizona haya bean reported to tha board of
teacher
in
the
her
for
specific expenditures
Philippines, she cannot adroit of an in? Indian school, ha3 been transferred to health. Fourteen children bare died
N. M , school to be with tha disease in the last week,
gulry as to how she spent the proceeds the Albuquerque,
'
the principal-teacherof loans bated oa Philippine pudges.
e
this
assumed
baa
H Spaia
really
n
Poor Old Teresa.
phe practically compels thf Amer-paThe Royal ) the b!aet area, bating pewder
at
east
consider
Mown. Actual testa aaow it gaeece
6omtnisoners
tg
Not. 17. Tha pecre
Wasoinotq,
"
third further tha cay other bread,
the
tary of the navy has ordered a court of
ENTIRE PfllLIPEINE DEBT
inquiry to meet at th" nary yard in
nd its assumption by the TJniten States Norfolk on Tuesday for the purpose of
or purchase the Philippine islands as a investigating the circumstances attend
aoaditlon to Spain's amiable surrender ing the abandonment ef the Spanish
cf her sovereignty over those islands. cruiser Maria Teresa with a view of
It ii difficult to understand how the determining the responsibility therefer.
Americans can reply to this in any other
manner than by strictly outlining tlitir
B. & O. Deal.
15 AI.TIMOHE, Md., Nov. 17.
The last
position, giving the Spaniards a time in
which to accept the proposition of the obstacle to the reorganization of the
United States. But the American com- Baltimore & Ohio railroad has been
missioners may paUenttyeontfnue their moved by the sale of the first preferred
a
,bb
ati
enclTori to arrive at an amicable un, stock pooled with the Mercantile Trust
1
fa
i
& Deposit company of Baltimore by the
d?fU;Kling on the subject.
Jfihns Hopkins university, the state of
'
The Emporia Failure.
Maryland lihJ others. The purchasers
A telegram are the managers of the New York re- . WAsaisaTO!, Not. 17.
feaj
KceiTedty Ui9 comptroller organtaiulou committee.

.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SVIITII, Cashier.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
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Emtiaiming,
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First National Bar.,

,

,

ti

Undertaking,

()
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17,

BieMl ooo

o
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bioked for shipment next week.
The stock pens of Bovina are now
pts,
finished and a large number of cattle
Steers
12 00 are booked for shipment the coming

'' ,

City Stock.

Kaoaa

-

W
'0 f.

Ctn,

Two thousand tons of steel rails are
.
CattI and 1 heap.
Interviewed on the Result of the Chicago. Nov. 17. Cattle Receipts on the road for use in the construction
7,500; Btesdjt
S4.0!(45.75; cows of the P. V. railroad.
Elections Not a Trial
and heifers, $1.75'.tti : Texas sfers,
Fifty cars of cattle and sixteen cars
upon. Issues.
$2 90y 4 IQ ; wesUrus, S3Q4.50; stock-er- s
of
sheep were shipped from Hereford
and feeders, $S.0U4.&0.
to Kansas City last week.
lotOeeuf
23,
12,000;
17.
Sheep Receipts,
W, jr.
Lincoln, Neb., Not.
lower than ifondst; cbiith f26Ct
Orders' for cars, on the Pecos Valley
Bryan gave to the Associated Tress the 4.50;
1.50; lambs, ' 50 to the amount of over 200 have beeu
westerns,

.

Vakcotjveb,

Itt SINKSS.

II IU

-

IN THE PHILIPPINES

SPANISH DIPLOMACY

O

K

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING NOVEMBER

AT

ADC

"I
"7 bccim t the
Newepaper, aatf te thcaa I
freely five a certain profit el my
yearly buslne."
J0H1 WANAMAKER.

B

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Elk Restaurant.
Cundy

-

JEast

Good home
cooking, Every

Las Vegas,

N. N.

and El Paso, Teias.

i

& Payne,
Proprlatora

Op San Miguel Bank

thing the market
I

affords served on

the table.

,

'

Grand Avenue,

PLAZA HOTEL

A fresh line
of candies and the
best of cigars.

J.

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Wolverine Dairv,

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

HERMAN HBUKNHOLTZ, Frop

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

Th. milk from this dairy is pariflei by
the Vermoot Strainer and Aerator which lakes off the animal heat and
odor hy a etraioiDg process and keep
the milk tweet flv. to eight hoars longer
tbin the ordinary method.
meaoR of

,

h

The Spofleder; Boot

rs. Wm. Malboeuf
Co. M ' "

Shoe

1

Hand Sewed; lox Calf and Winter Tans sro the
J best made fgr
e

.

,

Buy a Home

rCEMTaEMEN'3

mm

Myer Friedman & Bro.

19 PRKPA.BKD TO

Take orders for custom made Capee and
Jackets ard tsilor made Suite. An elegant
line ot .ample! to select Irora. I receiving
1ml
ally the latest sty lea ot millinery.

io Years Time.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
"

Walking Shoes

'

AND

Choice four reom residence with nioe
lots, oa Grand Arenue, als oa llMenaua
Eleventh Htreets.
Storehouse and lot In bualnete oenter;
leht years' time.
Vacant lots sold on five years time.
Raa J. H. Teltlebaum. residence 70ft Main
gret. between BeTeoth and Eighih.

'

WOOL DEALERS,

Las

Vegeas N. M.

--

.

:

i

-

Try Them.
the Leadin?:

50, S4.00. $5:00.
in
styles McKay sewed $1.50, $2 00. $2.50.
Masonic" Timple.
AH

Cn'

r

Capital Paid ini
Surplus -

-

;;--

lm

Compare, Inspsct and ba your own Judge.

-

- -

$100,00

...
,

OFPHJKKS:

50,000

"
J. M. CUNNINGHA.M ' President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.

fie

F.

INTERE3T

:

B.

PAJD

(XK

A.isttt
JJJRY.
DEPOSITS.

SAVINGS BANK;- -

D.,

....... ...

Goods- Money Savers in Mea's

T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000,

by depositing tht na In the uk. Visas Satibs
brim you an inaotna. "Kverv d illar saved is two dollars
Bass, where the
made." No deposits received ot leu than $1. Interest paid on all deposits ot
t& and over,

V8ave your earnings
will

A.

A.

W1S, Rotary Fubiio.

--

&tablisbed

P.

lXUr

C. HOGSETT

WISE & HOQSETT,

LOAMS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth tnd Donplas
tmprnvrd

amt

Maa

ralir.r

te tor

T.aads

Avi.f East Las Vegas, N. M.

5IitotliiHaJ

tor le
rity rrpir7teuts
vumcuu ana
.aauiluiid,

Uke

. .

Union Suits for Children heavy fleesed, our price . .
. .
Ladies' all wool Vests or Pants, our price
. .
.
;
our
Maco
of
Yarn,
ma?a
Union
Suits,
price.
Ladies' Oneita Patent
Ladies' Florence Patent, fall weight, fleeced Union Suite, grey, our price .

Cashier.

Henry Gokb," Pres.
H. W. KiatY, Vice Pres.

THE LAS VEQA5

Children's heavy Merino Vests, Drawers and Pants
34
Sizes: 16 13 20 22 24 26 .28 30 32.
5c' 7c 9c 12c 14c 16c 18c 20o 22Jc 25c
ni,;i,1iW Vipaw wool Fleeced Vests, Drawers and Pants- 34
32
30
26
28
22
24
Sizes: 20
32ic 35c 37 c
20o 22jc 25c 27 Jc 30c

,23 Cents
50 Cents
25 Cents
47 Cents

.

,

Vice-Presids-

'

H

Vfntlnnil VartU
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Ladies-t- ha

25c
Meos heavy Random Shirts and Drawers, fall weight
Metis wool fleeced Shirt and Drawers, dbl breast, dbl back. 50c
Mens wool Shirts and Drawers, gray or Camels hair, ach . .50c
Mens Jersey ribaed. fleeced Shirts and Drawers, gray, each. 45c
10c
Mens extra heavy all wool Sox, gray only
15c
Mens Merino wool Sox, in gray only
Mens imported Cashmere Hose, black r gray, double sole. . 23c

kind to keep

Ladies' seamless, fleece lined Hosiery, fast black, u'ic
Ladies' imported heavy fleeced Hose fast black. . 23c
....20c
Children's heavy worsted Hose, all sizes
ic
Children's colored border handkerchiefs
BSnS!S5ES--r?e-

S

and casts but a few csnts:
jou warm,
15c
Ladies' all wool Hosi, fast black..;...
aoc
Ladies' good weight, Cashmere Hose
Children's dbl sole, fst blk cotton Hose, smaller sizes 5c
Ladies' hemstitched, white embroidered handkerch'fs 5c

S!ZES9t3
Men's Shoo, as strong as the nation, Congress or Lace, at
famous $2.00 Shoe, our prioa
Ladies' Shoes, Ilamiiton-Brow- n

We (hall place an
te Nov. 17, tine of
Kid Uiove far Ledies.
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THE DAILY OPTIC.
4v

Published by

Vegas Publishing

GEO. T. GOCLD,
Tim. E. OXEABV.

I

It rVanf the liver and bowels, strengthens

the kidney
aids digestion, thus the system, is regulated and the
body fortified to resist disease.

should report to the count- anr irregularity or Innttentlun
ea the part of carrier! in tbe delivery of
can have Tai
turn Omc.
Optio delivered to their depot in any
of
part tbe city by tba carriers. Orderi or
complatnta can bs mad by telephone,
postal, or In person.

A VALUABLE REREOT TO KEEP

ri

111

HOUSE- .-

im-roo-

Hews-deale-

1

To any part of the city.

Day and evening session.

.

Though published

BAST BOOTTD.
13:&0

a.m.
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Watca Inspector

.

Regulates' tho Liver, Cures Constipation, Purifies tho Blood. De- liTered tor loa per gauon. iioavo
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

It
t ua

Center Street.

aCast

floe. 1 and A Pad lie and Atlantic eioraaa. hav
Pnllmaa palace drawing-roocare, tourist
sloping cars and coach batwean Chicago aad
L
angel, Haa Diego and San Francisco, and
Ho.'e 17 aad 33 have PoUman palac car. and
coaches between Chicago and tha City of Mexico.
Koaud trip ticket, to point est over lbs wills.
at lO.par cent reduction.
, ,
Commntatloa tick eta between Las Vaaaa and
Bet Sprlaga, 10 rid, f 1.0J. Wood 60 dare.
CHAS. F. JONa-S-,
Agent Laa Vegaa, N. M. '

i

& S.F.

Onava Mineral Water

.

HOT SPRRtGS BBANOE.
LvLaa Vegasl.'OOa m. Ar Hit
Sprlan:S0 a. m
Lv Laa Vegas 11 lift) am. Ar Hot
Spring 13:00 m
Laa Vegaa 1 : 10 p ra. At Um Uprtag 1 :40 p m
Tsgas a.-i- p m. Ar Uot Spring 4:03 am
Lv Laa Vegaa
:0O p m. Ar Uot tiorinz 4:25 d m
Lv Bet Sprint. : a m. Ar Lu
Vsgas 10:10 a m
LvHot Spring W:15 p m. Ar Las Vsgaa 13.45
pm
Lv Hot Hprlags 3:10 p m. Ar Laa Vkm t:4U
pm
Lv Bet Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa
Vgaa 4:40 p m
Lv Bot Springs 5 iSO p m. Ar La
Vgaa 8 :00 p m

E. Las Veeas

A, T.

an.

S

Arrives at 11 o. m. ud damru n
oa Sandsy, Tuesday and TuuraJsy.
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T:SO
Freight.
He. ! is Dearer trsia ; No. 1 la Calif orala and
17
So.
the Mexico trsia.
Saata Fa hrauca trains connect with Noe. 1, 1,
17
and 'ii.
8,4.

by a Railway

Santa

p.m.

He.

All grades and kinds of

West Lincoln Ave.,

io tbeUREAT WEiT.

Gold Watches nnJ
Souvenirs of ah

LIMITED.

a. m. and deosrts

BPasa. arrive

Re.

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
phones 47 and 55.

Tbey ara devoted to tbe wonder
ful sights and scenes, and special
resorts of tourists and btaltbseektr

company,

No.

Hard. Soft and Charcoal
I

n.rov
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Have You Read

not, under any eircum-ttanofor tba return or
Murphey-Va- n
PettenDrug v,u., Vvcu Agent, La Vegas, N. 2d
tbe safe keepinz of aoy rejected mmo
acrlpt. No exception will ba made to this
rule, wttn regard to eltber letters or 10
closures. Nor will the editor enter into the streets he miy find the sights quite
items.
correspondenca concerning rejected man1 enjoyable, and, after Constantinople,
Bscript.
the imperial stomach is not likely to be Regular Correspondence.
The election is over and we will not
particular. Moreover, if the landing of
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the emperor would be any comfort to a have to devote ourselves to the saving
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can.
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Ha 96 Freight
a
So.
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Rins.

Diamond

specialty.

C. E. BLOOM, Pkof.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

he is taught accuracy before attaining Bpeed. Students may enter at
any time and receive individ-ua- l
instruction until ready for
Class work. Knter' now when you

and China,
Holidsy Presents,

Tai.

Santa Fe Time

IMEmilE!

Our Shorthand Course

7

&

loviij lino tf Cut Ql&s$

Mill

1

Manzanarea Ave, East Las Vegas,
Telephone 68,

103

from the start.
The bookkeeper's
work comes to him naturally as in
any office. In

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Price li.oe Per Bottle.

re

Tbi Optio will

Business Course

RELIEVES flfiD INVIGORATES

In order to avoid delays on amount of
eersenel absence, letters to Tbb Optic
hoald not b addressed to anr tndivldua
counected witn the office, but limply to
Tb Omo, orto the ditnrlalor to bast
Bees department, according, to tbt tenor or
purpose.

tanss
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ASHB ITTERS

E.UreJ at; tbe East La Vegaa postofflce
autter.
(cans' t

Aewe-deale-

Business Practice

"PRI CKLY

Buainees Manager.
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BILIOUS,
LOW SPIRITED,
BODY AND
BRAIN WEARY?

Call and See

Kiikpaiiick & Co

as Fitting and Steam riumbinfr
Iron and Tin Roofing done .u Short
Notice. Steam Fittings, "Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip

New Mexico Normal
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Co.
Editor,
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Whin Her Heart is Set

Fe Route,
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downcast and discouraged nation the of tbe country for at least two years
a woman is sure to obtain just wkat
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and
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they
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"A Colorado t)ummer"50 pp., 80 II'
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good housekeeper.
lustrations. 8 cts.
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a
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illustrations,
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Fall Term Opens in September.
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Las Vegas Bakery,
WILLIAM BAAOCH,

STREET,

Til EDAIl, if OPTIC
The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of. BAKERY GOODS

It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Pies,

Cakes,

Brown Bread,
Fruitcake,
"

Giner Bread,

Rolls,

in fact everything made by
baker.
most

tht

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
should give us all tha trade in
this line.

MORE
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17,

19

STREET TALK.
Littles Miss Muffet,
Through bliss and through buffet,
Determined unmarried to stay;
But a gallant rough rider
So boldly d lied her
She's Mr. Kough liider today.

-- Life.

Miss May Lott is quite sick.
(Special school board meeting tonight.

Uunther's candy at East side P. 0. tf
and social

Elks tonight; initiations
session.
.

Mrs. J, F. Kellogg is threatened with
pleurisy.
' Iifeld's will bs
open this evening un
It
til 9 o'clock.
Men's and boy's gloves of all kinds
It
Sporleder bhoe Co.
Christmas goods have already begun

to appear in the store windows.
;

PERSONAL

TUB COtKT BOtSE GRIST

PICK-ITS- .

Clarify Krhrman. in the hat and cap
line, fur a M. Louis bouse, is in the city.
Tlw. L. and Jos. P. Harmon are two
Chicago youiig men new domiciled in
this city.
.
W. G. SiebolJ, boot and shoe man, of
Cincinnati, O., has been interviewing
his trade here.
.
C. Weisskopf has returned from a
trip to Colorado, aud reaumsd his place
in the People's store.
Kemarr flitter, known te many here
has moved from Channing, Texas, to
Walsenbnrg, Colo.
Mateo Luian, one of the big sheep- raisers in Union county, is here attending the U. S. court.
II. II. Wbeelock got away to Mora,
this morniua. in the interest of the
Simmons hardware company.
Billy Jackson, boot and shoe man, of
Newark, Ji. J, aa old friend ef Charley
Sporleder, went east this morning,
Gus O'Brien, who will soon resume
bis old position in 7. B. Catron's office,
was over from Santa Fe today, on a po
litical mission.
Mrs. J. J. Schmidt has returned from
Roswell, where she was summoned as u
witness before the district court in the
Shuttleworth case.
II. W. Carlton, Lexington, Ky. ; C. R
McAdams, Denver; Mateo Lujao, Clay
ton, and Gus O'Brien of Santa Fe, are
at the Plaza hotel.
Mrs. Dubree departs in the morning
for La Junta, where she will make her
home with her son Walter, now in the
United States rail way jjiail service.
Daniel Cassidy and Joseph Doherty
are in from Mora county. The former
is accompanied by his family, and comes
to place his daughter, Miss Bessie, in
the Loretto academy.
Judge J. W. Crumpacker received a
telegranQrom La Porte, Indiana, yes
terday, notifying him that his father's
condition is serious and that the end is
near. He passed through this morning
en route from Albuquerque to Iadiana
P. Humphrey, Springer; Jos. George,
J. E. KuDkle, George King, Pueblo,
Colo. ; W. J. Fugate, Santa Fe ; Martin Bacon, Portage, Mien.,, and W. J.
Blake, Galesburg, III., stop at the New

"
Siiva Bros, have set up in their es
tablishment a brand new pool table.

Optio.
'
Col. K. C. Wilson, manager of the
Aztec mine near Elizabethtown, was a
F. J. Gehring was today putting in wecome visitor at The Optic office last
drainage pipe for the B. & M. building. nielit. The colonel is a Keutucklan.
m
m
There will be a "Smoaker" at the yf ho baa bad ever thirty years of expe
eve- rienffe in the mines of the Rocky rrroun
Montezuma club nest
..

ning.
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Say a good word for every business

Interest iu your community whenever
an opportunity offers.
out the celebrated James A.
Barrister Co.'s make of shoes at the
very low price of $3.85, former price
$6.00. Rathbun Shoe Co., Bridge at. 11-Closing

.

tains. He reports the mining outlook
and says .the Aztec is
steadily dropping twenty stamps.
m m
'
'
THE KANSAS SUIOIDK.
Charles S. Cross, president of the
First National bank of Emporia, which
was closed yesterday, and who shot
himself presumably on that account, is
well known to many
people
residing in Las Vegas and vicinity.
: Ch
trley" Cross has always been looked
on as one of the safest and beBt young
financiers la the state of Kansas. While
he was never burdened with the cognof "Honest Charlie," yet every
men
man, woman and child in Emporia
swore by bim and would hare trusted
him with their last cent. His father,
the late H. C. Grots, who founded the
bank, was appointed receiver of the
then almost bankrupt Missouri, Kansas
& Texas railway along in the early
nineties, and managed it so well that iu
few years it was in UrsUclass condi
.
tion and making money.
Charles was the owner of "Sunny
Slope," a magnificent stock farm of
over 600 acres, near Emporia, and has
on this farm the finest and largest herd
of Hereford cattle in the UnitedStates.
He was recently sued by his former
manager of this farm, Liebfried, for a
large sum, the latter claiming a part
nership in same. But Liebfried was
btaten in the courts. It is probable
that the drain of this immense farm
has been two great on the bank's resources, bence the crash.
as promising,

It was P. T. Baruum who said:

"If

you only have $10 capital to begin your
business, and want to make money, be
sure to spend $5 in .advertising in the
newspapers."
Sol Flersheim, the wide awake manager of the Flersheim mercantile company at Springer, is in the city to receive 10,000 more head of sheep from
Gross, Blackwell & Co., and which are
to bs run on northern Colfax county
ranges.
The cornice for the B. & M. company's building not having all arrived,
George Lewis was compelled to return
to Santa Fe, to complete the cornice and
ether work on the Territorial capitol.
W.L. Kirkpaterick & Co., will finish
the cornice work on the B. & M. building.

In a letter to the Breeders' Gazette,
Joseph . Wing, a prominent stock-

man of Mechamcsburg, 0 writing
from our neighboring village of Wagon
Mound, says: "The climate here is
perfect for health an physical
I weuld like to live here if 1
had a good alfalfa field."
well-toein-

m a m
A. O. V. W.

.

Regular monthly meeting of the La
dies' Soldier's Aid society, at the city
Jhall, Friday 3 p. m. At the last two
meetings there was no quorum, and
much business has accumulated demanding attention. It is very much
desired that 'all members shall be in at
tendance on Friday.

t!. B. Terrill died about

noon, yester-

day, in the Kihlburg building, north
side of the plaza, old town. The deceased, who was 27 years of age, came
here accompanied by his wife, about
twe months ago, from Minneapolis
Minn., where he belonged to an old and
highly respected family. Consu mption,
f which his father had died, proved
too deeply Beated to be removed by cli
mate, in the short period during which
be lived in Las Vegas. The afflicted
young wife will leave for home in the
morning,
taking the remains, to be in
terred ' beside the relatives who had
ajone before.

A young man of the town,

who con

sldera himself quite an athlete, feeling
his keeping, last night grew vociferous
in his assurances to the general public
that he could whip any man of his size
ia Las Vegas. About the time he had
atiecesded In convincing the entire
neighborhood that he was spollng for
a fight, Policeman Murphy came along,
and ordered him to move en. Here was
the very man Mr. Athlete had been
looking for, and he was not slow to inform Mr. Murphy that no man of his
size and general personal appearance
could make the athlete meve or shut
off his howling. Ilowever, in about
two minutes or less the athlete was
quietly moving on to the lock up, where
he spent a quiet night In the city boarding house.

'

'

'
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Uuiltfct of Criminal anil
Caught In the Corridors.

TWO GRAND
sJLg)

U.S. Marshal C. M. Foraker got in
from Santa Fe last night having in

charge one J. M. Frier alias Bud Moss,
a late penitentiary convict who agreed
to testify against Chambers in tbe Denver & Gulf train robbery case provided other indictments pending against
him are net pushed. Frier bas served
two years in tbe penitentiary for complicity in this hold up. He is a native
of Abilene, Texas.
U. S. Marshal Foraker brings word
that Esequiel Cano, a notorious
has for a second lime escaped
trora the county jail at Santa Fe. He
mounted the 'dobe wall at about 10:20
yesterday fornoon and skinned out.
Cano is a native of Mexico and got his
original sentence in Albuquerque for
burglary. II is supposed to have murdered two women in Albuquerque, one
a Japanese and the other a woman
named Baca, a native of Santa Fe. In
the latter city some two months ago he
was released from the penitentiary
after serving his full time of two years
o:i th Albuquerque bentence for bur
zlary. Wilhia ten days be set fire to
and robbed the residence of Robt. Wag
ner; robbed the heme of Railway Mail
Agent Wood and held up, rebbed and
murdered a servant girl named Lola
(iallegos. All his female victims were
killed after the same fashion struck
oa the head with a blunt instrument.
This is his second escape frem the
Santa Fa county jail.
There was only a brief session of
court this forenoon. Several witnesses
in the Chambers train robbery cast,
which promises to be highly sensational
bad not appeared, so court was ad
journed to 2 o'clock this afternoon
when the Chambers case was called foi
trial.
Deputy U. S. Marshals A. M.
and Frank Hall have gone to
Mora and Colfax counties to round up
witnesses.
Deputy Hall hails from
Grant county and is tbe brother-in-laof Marshal Foraker.
,
W.
F.
Carr, assistant superintendent
of the railway and star route mail service, is making Las Vegas his temporary
headquarters and radiating from this
point into the country in pursuance of
his duties. He is, it is said, specially
interested In discovering why some ol
the buckboard mail carriers persist iu
using; flur sacks to carry mail in rather
than the regulation mail sack. .
Cod-dingt-

w

'

Pliicido Kandoval.

of public (oatriictidui-i- n New JJexico,
today instituted proceedings in the dis
trict court te restrain Margarito Ro
mero, county collector and treugurer- elect, from cutting ties on certain land?
near El Torenlr which Mr, Sandoval
says is his property. ...
.
In the case of Faustin Garcia, assist
antpostmasteratGarcia, Union county,
charged with using postage stamps iq
the . purchase .of merchandise, tho de
murref filed by Garcia's attorney was
overruled by the court and the case set
for trial one week from tomorrow. :
These are busy days in county official
circles. The newly elected officers are
hustling around making their bonds
and dodging applicants for positions as
deputies while the retiring officials are
busy getting their affairs in shape to
turn over to their successors. The
county olliser who will be required to
give tbe heaviest bond is M. Romero,
county collect jr arid treasurer, whose
bond, it is said, will be between something like $150,000, and 8200,000.
The Las Vegas Ilot Springs postoffice
will be raised from fourthicUss to a
presidential office on the first of the
year, and the salary of the postmaster
will then be 81,100 per year.
Chief Deputy U. S. Marshal Joe
Sheridan is booked to leave for Santa
Fe tomorrow with the negro "Sleepy"
Davis, who goes to the penitentiary for
eighteen months on the strength of bis
confession that he robbed tbe Raton
postoffice in April last.
Fostofflce Inspector Geo. H. Water- bury has returned from Denver and is
here on duty before the U. 8. court. .
Postoffice Inspector C. II. Thomas
has gone to St. Louis on official business. A department ruling cutting off
the per diem of this class of govern
ment employes is sajd to be causing the
boys no end of annoyance.
,

,

has bought tvto lots Fisher,"
on Third street, between J. G- Wagner's
To Rent. An eieganj furnished
nd Conductor Stimsael's.
Report room and bath, with a nice family. No
to
will
at
build
riYshe
once, preparatory
other roomers. Inquire here.
becoming a family man in the early part
v
IT LOOKS THAT WAT.
of the coming year.
is said that with the extension of
It
Foe Rent. Five room house; best the El Paso & Northeastern railroad
location." Inquire ofJWise & Hogsett.
tlftce. will be built a branch connecting
10t3
Las Vegas and Puerto de Luna In Gua
Vicente Trudor on Saturday evening dalnpe county, thus giving apether line
will raffle his horse, buggy and cart, at through tbe Territory Into El Paso.
Times,
-'
the Opera Bar.
' n.ANOSl
fllNOSl .
Two nicely furnished rooms, with
The Whitjon Music company, of Al
oath. Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis',
e tst side plaz .
buquerque, wish to state ( the good
3gg.tj
people or .Las Vegas, that they are
Dr. C. 11. Uradley's office hours are manufacturers' agents for the following
from 9 to 11 a. m.,2 to 4 p.m., and after pianos: The celebrated Everett; the
7 p. m.' Office over Malboeuf's store, world renowned Kimball, ths Harvard,
the Whitney and the Ilinze pianos.
r
6t
Sixth street,
,
mese instruments are sold on easy
monthly payments at prices ranging
frem $285 to 8600, and are fully guar
powsst
t .MAPI eRKAM
10 lm
anteed in every respect,
1
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The Plaza.

"
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this city.

Because Why!

Lot "A" 25c yard Lot "B" 35c yard

We sell an excellent quality of
Blended Coffee at 35c per pound. It
is fresh roasted and contains all the
None
delicious flavor of the berry.
have selected from our great nnEilS lot also comprises about
of the aroma has been lost in the
1
fifteen pieces of high grade
array of winter dress faroastine. A pound of this coffee is
dress goods, including some
brics a lot of fifteen pieces
worth two pounds of some sold for
the same price.'
Loth
and
of handsome cloths,
choice black brocades of
plain
To get a good jdea of the quantity
of aur gracery stock you should visit fancy, all wool or union mixtures, width as well aa fine things in the
our store. To know the quality send in widths of S2, 3G, 38 and 40 in- season's
popular colors.
us a good order. v
colorof
The
a
ches, embracing
diversity of style and shades
variety
also admits of selection
.
lot
this
in
ings and pattern

WE

Copyrlcht.

45-in- ch

:

J. H. Stearns, - Grocer
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

All are new seasonable Btylish to please many different tastes.
The values ordinarily would
troods, well worth 45c and 50c
per yard at regular Bale but wa be fully 55c to 65c per yard yet
here, too, we give
say
-

C. II Bristol, formerly of this city
but more recently of Raton, has taken
the position of chief train dispatcher
here, E. II. Smith taking again one of
the tricks in the office.
A movement is on fot to build a
'iranch road to Connect Blan i with the
A. T. & S. F. main line near Thornton.
If Cochiti district mine owners will
igree to make certain periodical shipments, the line wiil probably be built.
L.H. Taylor of. Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
rapt. F. H. Ross, New York City;
New York City; Miss Sehel-ke- r,
Elgin, III.; Mrs. Jno. L. Hull,
scranton, Fa.; L. A . Watre3, and wife,
Scran ton, Pa., and several other eastern
capitalists passed through on the A T.
& S. F. for a trip into the Alamogordo
country with President C. B. Eddy, of
the El Paso & Northeastern railroad.'

Take your choice at 25c.

Your choice for 35c

receiving', congratulations from their
very many friends, who are delighted
to see two1 such popular, and deserving
persons embark in life's partnership.
The wedding gifts were numerous and
valuable, and, (specially marked by the
number. from tbe family pj the groom.
Robert Hayward has spent almost
his entire life in this city, where he has
grown up an iudustiious, steady, reliable young business man. Mrs. Bareke, ame? here three years ago, from
Chicago', accompanying a sick husband,
who shortly afterward died. "Since
then she has been a resident of Las
Vegas, the number of her friends being
limited only by the Dumber of ber ac"
,
quaintances,
f
Mr. Hayward has rented the
'
"
cottage, east side, of Lincoln
park, and he and Mrs. Hayward will be
at home on arid after December 22.

liEVY

Henry

marshalling of
Facts about Prices

A

.

j

8 Bvx.

6CH AFFNEB ft MARX.

HART,

MM
M.

Greenberger Prop

Railroad

Merchandise
specialty.

ana

FORTH

Wagner
Lcalcri Id'

Hardware, Tinware, Sto?es

?.wllWlll)'

and
,

Ctneral Mtatag

SnpplE'

-.-"

A

handle the
w E stillWilson
Heaters

celebrated
non

-

.

:

In Dress Goods We Start Thus:
At

At

.

At

23c yd

35ud.

,'45
4156

42-l83-i- n

yard

Heaters on the market
and complete line of

bla:k figured bnlllan- -

42-i-

Wood and
ers. ' Cooking stoyeg
from the cheapest- - tf
the finest Steel Eangp.-

Coalpa.

ch"p at 63o.
At SOo yd 33 in plio blck brllliantine,
at 65c.
Hicllisn weave,
ine,

At 12

cheap
Swansdown, bsautl-

-

yd
ful patterns, cheap at 15c.
At 8 1 3u vd extra heavy flannelette, yon
'
pay 12 'i1 'or.
At So yd luht color ont'g flannel, wrth 8
o

27-l- n

Eest Oak

as good.

black reree, cheap at 35c
all wool black serge, cheap

'

Ar.nt (Ireat Western Stove Co., and Pai
out Round Oak Stovea.

An Immense Line of

New Heating Stoves

Leading;

just received, includincr the celebrated

icr and Furnisher

Garland Base Burner
are Quaranteed.
An Examination ' of our stock
will be to your advantage.
H

?

&JVIyersJ

f. wiiiulrtiiitii

,

- - 25c
Chudren's Fleege Unea Union Suits Children's Merino Vests and Pants.Natural and White
18 - oe:
24 - - 15c
30 - - 24c
"18c
26
32 - - 27c
iic
20
34 - - 30c
13c
22

bQ-e-

i

pelts.
nignesi prices paid ior wo3i, niaes
& Bro. yvvw
wvwwwwv www

And Here They Are:
-

-

,

Art,

m

Everv moment in this world is" a triumph of enthusiasm for us that mark
events, surmount difficulties, supplant the old,' "establish the new and best
We know that not anywhere in Las Vegas can you buy a single article
lower than we offer it unless you get poorer qualities so as to cut our prices,
but quality for quality, pattern for pattern we know tuat it is impossible

-

J-

.

rude ty Ihri, Scfaffner

Ranch radp

f,The rabbi of- this city, Dr. Bonheira,
statot o an OrTio reporter that he was
personally acquainted wij,h the father
of Lieut. Hwman G. Dressell, United
States navy, who committed suicide at
the Carrollton
Baltimore, Md.,
last Monday. Tbe father was a highly
educated lawyer, of legal and social
prominence in Columbus, Ohio, well off
in worldly goods; but who took his own
life twenty yaars ago, under the hallucination that he wag destitute of money
and friends. It thus appears that the
suicidal mania was Inherited by the
.
lieutenant.
,

our stove

Rosenwald's

iRosenwald's

AT THE

Old

INovelty Dress Patterns

Town Hardware Store 1

and Fine Silk Waists

gE Exclusive patterns, most beautiful designs, exquisito colorings, jj2
'
".
:
.will be sold this week at ?
'

---

-

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO, 1 10
bent Discount.
a
pep
INCORPORATED.
Dress Qoods'
i I fl ff p r! &
- NYC?t
Q
U U
ranging in prico Vq
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS gUpDuidl
Pnnf
U UllIS.
IB from 55 cents to 75 cents, at,

MMBISfj PLINERH

:

Mrs. Goe UoUeDwaer.
Sole agent for the celebrated

z

Biefeld Cloaks,
Unexcelled

-.

Fr.)

Rosenthal &;Co.,

N. L.

Cfl&EiES ILFELD, General
The. Plaza.

Mai-boeu-

"T"

ny

r

,

'

I

cA
idea, found orrfy in cats
Doable thickness of material extend
ing entirely About the Inside upper
portion of the garment, keeping the
back and shouldersrtiarm, protecting
Enthe lungs and vital organs
dorsed by prominent physicians.

Boston Clothing Bouse,

will be given to purchasers
Rein this special sale,
member our Thanksgiving
offer to the person returning laVgebt amount in
coupons in the month of November handsome table the prize.

COUPONS

Ladles' Onita union "suiti, natural or
J
white, 89c, price wai 05o.
Lidies? Afford Jersey tllKbtd wool Tts;
enq panti,naiftor creaiij, o.ju, was too
Men's camel hair ttodon "airtf and
, ,
. drawers oaq, wasmjj
Uen's extra heavy fancy fieered shirts and
drawers BOo, trice was 7Sc.
Chlllren's fast blaok cotton ribbed bote
Rev. Dr. Bonhelm hns returned from
'
10c, price was loo,
i'anta Fe'anrl Albuquerque, and there Men' extra heavy Merino hose 10c pair,
reel value zuj.
wui De tne usual services ax tne tempie

Friday evening, Saturday morning and
r
Sunday.

by

Man,

GUARANTEED OLOThlNQ,

Last evening Robt. Hayward and

Mrs. Marie Bareke were married at tbe
Methodist parsonage by Rev, J. F, Kellogg. They have been kept busy today

(Pslsnt AppUs

and this label t

'

HAYWAKO-IIARKK-

A

"WARMBACK "Overcoats and Ulsters

Lookforfhename4'WAWACK"

,

.

18&8,

Hart, SchaQner

:

-

for style nnd fiuiuh ;
also skirts and aultN.
Ing specialty. 112 National (Jt.

;

n

Hn

1 1

I
1

5
TS

;

.'

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

I

1

,,,,. .tw

w

"Oeautif ul line of Battenburg
Laces on display; Cen-ter Pieces, Squares, etc. Prices
S

ftlAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N, M.
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

wiii.iuiaii.iuiiyaiaiua.iui;

BECKER-BLACKWE-

COm

LL

.

Magdalena, N. M.

H

;

Q-

Urea

3cto$5.oo.:

.

show an elegant lino of"-Imported Bisque fig- and : Ornaments. Primps

e

85c

;

to $250,

E. ROSENWALD & SON,

3

Plaza

'

Is
We Have Them!

'

Eead This,
It ntaaoi Dollar! and Cent

q and Tlien This:
It tells you how to furnish
a home elegantly at small

to ysu.

-

Just received the most conjpleto line of ilea's

,

or-ra-

I

WBEllG

D0E.

,

:

Strangers in the city and these who
seek first-clameals, will find the Ar
cade restaurant, on Bridge street, to be
just what is wanted. The very best
will always be found on the table and
at a price within the reach of all.
.
' 10-t-f
A. Duvall, Prop.
Ben Bruhn offers for rent half of his
house on the Boulevard ; three or four

5

.

Butter,

German Dill Pickles,

wa AW

Sweet Pickles,
Bulk Olives,

iA

rooms.
i

;

Sauerkraut,

U

lost.

uooa.,

at

Bridge Strcst 'Grccsr.

Good Coffee
should be served in every home in

t

9--

Fresh

LH.Hofmeister

CD CD Crd

timf

J

If

Mackel

8--

K--

'

J.

Ernest

a CD

v---

...

Bargain Offers

The following officers were elected,
for Diamond lodge, No. 4, for the en
suing year: J. M. D. Howard, P. M. W.;
M. J. Crowley, M. W.; 0. L. Gregory,
Wanted: A man for general dairy
Form ;B. F. McGuire, Over.; G. W
work. Must be good .milker. Apply
2t
Noyes, Recorder; J. K. Martin, ReceivOptio office.
er; A. J. Werlz. Financier; S. Rosen
thal, Guide; C. Hollingswerth, I. W
U.A. Dy, O. W.; T.W. Hayward,
Charley Sporleder has received two
'A
Trustee; J. Thornhill, G. L. Rep.; J. K.
and excellant pictures of the sol- 7S B H. Wlllnmi. H.S. Browntuu
large
Martin, G. L. Rep. Alternate.
at
dier boys while Camp Hamilton, Ky,
WILLIAMS & BROWN rQN
Ve-a- s
Regular convocation ef Chapman One is of the larger number of Las
DENTISTS- volunteers, grouped under two mag
odge, A. F. & A. M., tonight.
Ttrldga Street, I.ai VeEa, N. M
nificent walnut tress. The other is .of
The best line of men's overshoes and Butts, Fisher and Walsh, in their own
rubber boots to be had of Sporleder tent, where Fisher is mending a pair of 1 Sold Crowns and Fillings Specialty.
Shoe Co.
It shoes. This picture is inscribed "Tack

ss

Apple

(

liar

O

J,
I

Ihsat

C

1

f

;

Awarded
Honors, World's Fair

'1 Tacfel. VJitrtater ful

etore.

A

vest-pock-

.1
Aieiurn
11

.

10

8 Ct

memorandum
.
Merntn s musie

rbotograpbs $2 per dotaa, enlarged pie
tare, i'J each, Brit clati work c aaraatatd
addrtu or call at the Plaza Studio, Mrs, J.
A. Rest, proprietor, Lai
Viai, K. U,

Fur-

nishings in the West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.
x

Caps of all kins.

Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby

hats.

Shoesa full line for dress or working
from $1.50 per pair, up.
Call and be cenvinc--

d

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
and Duck-line- d
Coats,

as to Prices and Stock.

imos F.

1 i8W1S.

Standard
Apron Qingha

Outing

III

Bleached Husl

Uubl'chdMus'.in.lper yd

'

cost.
You no doubt know bf
this time that we are
out
J
'
,

3

"ohhc

r--

d"J

-

f

CD
CO

f
Full size sheet blanket 399.
Ladies' capes, fur trimmed, 49c
Ladies' cape, worth $2. for
a?
Ladies' cape, worth $3 Jot $1.76.
Ladies' furcape worth $6. for $2 98
All kinds, styles, sizes of all kinds
of fabrics in capes and jackets 00
I

O
o

o'

proportionately cheap. Prices
lower this week in all depart- -.
ments, Call and see

of

(

o

to

iiiiaaar

'

Our pqsitive closing out sale
has been going for two weeks.
We still can furnish every
room in your house with Fur
niture of every description
Bed room setts at any price,
from $15.00 up; parlor suites,
rockers, cheftbniers. wardrobes, tables, iron, brass and
folding beds, piano stools,
dtsks, book cases, iu fact ev-erything. We have also in
eluded our large stock of nigs
in this sale. Come and see,

Hosciitlia Bros

f
;

;

,

K

-

f

